This report presents FY13 activities for the analysis of D 2 O cooled tight-pitch High-Conversion PWRs (HCPWRs) with U-Pu and Th-U fueled cores aiming at break-even or near breeder conditions while retaining the negative void reactivity. The analyses are carried out from several aspects which could not be covered in FY12 activities. SCALE 6.1 code system is utilized, and a series of simple 3D fuel pincell models are developed in order to perform Monte Carlo based criticality and burnup calculations.
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Introduction
This document reports the FY13 activities for the analysis of D 2 O-cooled high-conversion PWRs (HCPWRs). A number of designs and analyses of high-conversion water reactors (HCWR) have been performed by several research groups in order to establish a sustainable fuel-cycle, which could be the alternative to fast reactor fuel cycle options [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . The design targets of such reactors are to obtain high Pu conversion ratio while retaining the negative void reactivity. The vast majority of these studies considered only light water (H 2 O) whereas there has been limited number of studies done for heavy water (D 2 O) as a means to harden the neutron spectrum. The reason could be its unique but similar characteristics to the light water, as well as its higher cost.
The heavy water has very small neutron capture cross-section, and deuterium is one the lightest elements, second only to hydrogen, hence allowing reaching criticality even with natural uranium. However, in order to take advantage of its good neutron moderation properties, it is necessary to have large volumes of D 2 O because the elastic scattering cross-section of deuterium in the slowing-down energy range is only about 4 barns against about 20 barns for hydrogen. The difference in the neutron elastic scattering cross-sections of H 2 O and D 2 O is the reason for the different sizes of PWRs and CANDUs; for the same power CANDUs need to be larger than PWRs to allow enough space for the neutrons to slow down to the thermal energy. Such unique characteristics in the heavy water could be suitable for the design of HCWR.
One of aspects necessary to achieve the design target of high-conversion reactors is the hardening of neutron spectrum in order to increase the conversion of 238 U into 239 Pu. One can obtain the harder spectrum by either reducing the water-to-fuel volume ratio (i.e., tightening the fuel pin pitch) or using the coolants that are more transparent to neutron than H 2 O. For instance, if H 2 O is replaced by D 2 O in a PWR or BWR lattice, the resulting neutron spectrum will be substantially harder (see Figure 1 ). The sodium, of course, is more transparent to neutron than H 2 O and D 2 O. However, the resulting neutron spectrum will be very close to that of voided core, which indicates that void reactivity of sodium cooled core is always small and likely to be positive in MOX fueled core. Thus, in order to retain negativity in its void reactivity, the neutron leakage from the core must be increased by means of geometric configuration (increasing surface-to-volume ratio of the core). The neutron spectra in HCWRs are not as hard as those in sodium-cooled reactors (see Figure 2 ). These reactors can be characterized as fast systems; however, there will be large spectrum shift due to voiding of cores, which could be the potential sign to retain negative void reactivity.
This report presents the continuation of the activity started from FY12 [8] and further investigates the D 2 O-cooled HCPWRs neutronics design from several aspects. In FY12, Pu conversion performances of D 2 O-cooled HCPWRs fueled with MOX were evaluated with small sized axial/internal DU blankets (~4cm of axial length) in order to ensure the negative void reactivity, which evidently limits the conversion performance of HCPWRs. In this fiscal year report, the axial sizes of DU blankets are extended up to 30 cm in order to evaluate the amount of DU necessary to reach break-even and/or breeding conditions. Several attempts are made in order to attain the milestone of the HCPWR designs 235 U enrichment, and different type and thickness of fuel claddings. In FY13, Th-U fueled core is also investigated which could be the promising approach for the sustainable fuel cycle. Section 2 of this report explains the computational method used for the analysis of HCPWRs. Sections 3 and 4 evaluate the performance of D 2 O-cooled HCPWRs fueled with U-Pu and Th-U cycles, respectively. Section 4 also addresses the difference between these two types of fuel via simple sensitivity analyses. Section 5 studies the effect of advanced ferritic alloy cladding on the performance of Pu conversion in MOX fueled cores instead of using standard stainless-steel cladding. Variations in clad thickness and coolant-to-fuel volume ratio are also exercised. Section 6 demonstrates the fuel-cycle process based on D 2 O-cooled HCPWRs that simulates through the recycling of Pu and fabrication of MOX fuel until it reaches equilibrium condition. Section 7 performs sensitivity and uncertainty analyses of k eff and voids coefficients of HPWR and addresses some similarities to other familiar systems such as sodium cooled reactor (SFR) and PWR. Finally, the conclusion is provided in Section 8. 
Modeling and Calculation Method
In order to study the physics of D 2 O cooled HCPWR, the burnup calculations have been performed using a set of 3D-hexagonal fuel pin-cell models, which are reasonable for evaluating the performance of axial blankets. The reflective boundary condition is applied to all six radial surfaces, while vacuum boundary condition is applied to top and bottom surfaces. The core is axially surrounded by 20cm-thick D 2 O shield. We have considered water-to-fuel volume ratios of 0.45, 0.6 and 1.0 while the fuel pin diameter and stainless steel (SS) clad thickness are kept as 0.836 cm and 0.057cm, respectively. The temperature of the fuel is set to 1123.15 K, and that of other regions (SS clad, D 2 O coolant and shield) is set to 580.15 K. The axial and internal blanket dimensions are kept as the same as those of driver fuel. The only difference from the driver fuel zone is the blanket temperature, which is set to 823.15 K. We consider several variations in the axial length of the driver fuel and blanket while the length of the driver fuel is kept short (~75cm) in order to increase the axial neutron leakage.
We have utilized TRITON module in SCALE6.1 [9] [%].
This value should be positive when the conversion ratio is more than one. The void reactivity coefficients at selected burnup points are evaluated by transferring 230-250 nuclides in each burnup zone to steady-state reference and voided 3D pin-cell models and calculate: [pcm] .
Since in Eq. (2), each k eff has a statistical error from KENO-VI Monte Carlo calculations, the void coefficient also contains the statistical error. Therefore, the statistical error of the void coefficients can be obtained by the error propagation: 
Analyses of U-Pu Fueled Cores
Performance of Axial and Internal Blankets
The isotopic composition of MOX is shown in Table 1 , and selected driver core sizes are summarized in Table 2 . The last case "Core Na" has the same size as Core 5, but D 2 O coolant is replaced with sodium in order to see difference in its performance from sodium cooled case. Taking driver cores in Table 2 as basis, several models are created with the blanket in which axial size varies from 4 to 30 cm. We refer the blanket positioned at the top and bottom of each driver core as an "axial" blanket, and the one located in the middle of core (sandwiched by two separate driver cores) as an "internal" blanket. Table 3 presents the relative fissile Pu mass balances, Pu f , for cores with the axial blanket, along with their initial Pu enrichments, as a function of blanket length. The same set of results for cores with the internal blanket is shown in Table 4 . Nearly break-even cores can be attained by adding 16 cm of the axial blanket in Cores 3-5, which have the smallest W/F ratio (0.45). (Note that positive mass balances are shaded by yellow.) Core 2 can also have the positive mass balance; however, it needs much larger blanket (~30cm). The sodium cooled core (Core Na) has near break-even condition with only 4 cm of the axial blanket. However, the results are still promising that even D 2 O cooled core can achieve high Pu conversion with larger blanket. On the other hand, the addition of the internal blanket is less effective than the axial one. None of configuration has shown the positive mass balance, except for Core Na, which has the positive mass balance with more than 20 cm of internal blanket. The initial Pu enrichment is strongly sensitive to the presence of the internal blanket while it is almost invariant with the addition of the axial blanket. The presence of the internal blanket promotes the axial neutron leakage and decoupling of cores. Thus, it is necessary to increase the enrichment of the core in order to compensate the loss of reactivity due to the axial leakage. Figures 3a and 3b show void coefficients at 0 and 51 GWd/t as a function of the axial blanket length. As seen in these plots, the void coefficient is very sensitive to the presence of the axial blanket mainly due to the increase in the axial height of the core. Initially the addition of only 4 cm of axial blanket costs nearly 3000-4000 pcm of void coefficient in the positive direction. As a result, the void coefficient is
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barely negative with the presence of the axial blanket. Moreover, by comparing Figures 3a and 3b, one can realize that the void coefficient is highly dependent on the burnup. It increases as burnup proceeds.
On the other hand, the void coefficient of Core Na is almost invariant with the burnup and is negative within the presented range of axial blanket sizes. The similar dependency of the void coefficient on the burnup has been observed for cores with the internal blanket as seen in Figures 4a and 4b . The large size of the internal blanket (more than 10 cm) has an ability to decrease the void coefficient. Therefore, the combination of internal and axial blankets could be effective for the void coefficient reduction. However, it is important to note that the inclusion of the internal blanket itself introduces decoupling of the axial core power profile, which could produce high local power peaking and unstable transient. One may obtain more effective Pu conversion by reducing the coolant density in order to further harden the neutron spectrum. Such a condition could be attained by boiling D 2 O coolant in the reactor core. The realistic design of high conversion BWR is highly thermal-hydraulic dependent and axially asymmetric 3 . In this analysis, we perform simple study, without considering thermal-hydraulic feedback, by uniformly reducing the coolant density according to the voiding factor to see the rough average Pu breeding performance of boiling D 2 O reactor. (Note that if the voiding factor is x×100%, then the D 2 O density is multiplied by (1-x).) Table 5 0 GWd/t 18.9 GWd/t 32.7 GWd/t 51 GWd/t
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The conclusion in this section is that based on our analysis, it seems to be difficult, if not impossible, to obtain break-even or near breeding MOX fueled D 2 O-HCPWR utilizing only axial or internal blanket while retaining the negative void coefficient. It is necessary to have radial blankets to achieve higher Pu conversion. Also the optimum core design could be highly heterogeneous in both radial and axial directions in order to increase the neutron leakage, and as such cannot be determined by simple fuel pincell or assembly models.
MOX Fuel with Different U235 Enrichments
The analyses shown so far in this report have been carried out the MOX fuel with the composition given in Table 1 which is based on the tail uranium (0.25 wt% 235 U and 99.75 wt% 238 U). One of reasons that the selected core configurations could not attain the break-even condition while retaining the negative void coefficient is the high initial Pu content required to reach the target burnup. The initial Pu content can be reduced by utilizing enriched uranium in order to compensate the reactivity. This section will study the effect of MOX fuel with different 235 U enrichment on the Pu conversion performance of D 2 O cooled HCPWRs. Figure 6 shows the characteristics of Pu conversion as a function of 235 U enrichment in MOX fuel studied by the core with 60 cm of height (without blanket) and W/F ratio of 0.45. The Pu enrichment decreases as increasing the 235 U enrichment, and nearly 40% of 235 U, regardless of its enrichment, is utilized by the end of the cycle. The break-even condition can be attained with around 3.5 wt% of 235 U enrichment. The use of enriched uranium increases the production of 236 U, which is a long-lived and nuisance radioactive waste difficult to separate while reprocessing. Assuming that the recovered uranium is used for the MOX fabrication, the presence of 236 U decreases the reactivity of fresh fuel because of its capture cross section. The addition of the axial blanket could help to reach the break-even condition with less enriched uranium. Table 6 shows Pu f and initial Pu enrichment of cores as a function of blanket sizes and 235 U enrichment in the MOX fuel. The positive mass balance (or breeding condition) can be observed when the 235 U enrichment is 2-3 wt% and axial blanket size is over 4 cm. Also the nearly breakeven condition can be achieved by 2 cm blanket with 3 wt% of 235 U and 8 cm blanket with 1.5 wt% of 235 U. Table 7 presents the void coefficient for corresponding cases shown in Table 6 as a function of burnup. 239 Pu has slightly higher values of η (i.e., the average number of neutrons produced per neutron absorbed) in the fast neutron energy range than 235 U. Thus, the void coefficient decreases as increasing 235 U enrichment which reduces the Pu enrichment. None of cores with 8cm blanket shows the negative void coefficient despite the fact that those with enriched uranium reached nearly break-even or breeding conditions. Those with 2-4 cm of blanket have the negative void coefficient at the initial stage of the cycle, however, nearly 3 wt% of 235 U enrichment is needed in order to obtain negative void coefficient until the target burnup of 51 GWd/t. Hardening of spectrum by D 2 O coolant boiling, as we presented in Section 3.1, could further reduce 235 U enrichment while increasing the mass balance of Pu. Tables 8-10 show Pu mass balance and void coefficient, along with initial Pu enrichment and final U compositions, for selected fuel pins immersed in the boiled D 2 O (reduced coolant density) according to the voiding factor defined in Section 3.1. The observation here is consistent to that in Section 3.1. The maximum of Pu mass balance occurs between 40 and 60% of voiding factors showing ~1.8% increase. As increasing the voiding factor, mostly the magnitude of void coefficient becomes small without changing the sign (there are few exceptions in Tables 8 and 9 ) since the core approaches fully voided condition. Nevertheless the analyses have been performed utilizing simplified models, the results tells us that the boiling of D 2 O coolant is the promising approach to increase the Pu conversion ratio. 
Effect of Different Target Burnups on the Pu Conversion
All analyses shown so far in this report are based on the target burnup of 51 GWd/t assuming 3-batch cores. It is worthwhile to study the effect of different burnup on the conversion performance since the higher or lower target burnup may result in the better Pu conversion because of change in the irradiation mechanism. For instance, the lower burnup core requires less initial Pu content, thus it may readily reach break-even condition. On the other hand the higher burnup core improves fuel economy, however, needs more initial Pu content. For the purpose of this study, two target burnups, lower (34 GWd/t) and higher (85 GWd/t), are considered. The lower burnup core assumes 2-batch (average burnup=25.5GWd/t), and the higher burnup core assumes 5-batch (average burnup=51GWd/t). Figures 7a and 7b show the relative fissile Pu mass balance and initial Pu enrichment as a function of target burnup for cores with various axial sizes of blanket. The relative Pu mass balance decreases as increases target burnup, and vice versa for the initial Pu enrichment. These two quantities have almost linearly related to the target burnup. Figure 8 presents void coefficients as a function of burnup for cores with different target burnups. Each vertical black bold line indicates the target burnup. The figure exhibits slight increase in the void coefficient for cores with higher target burnup, which is caused by the increase in the initial Pu enrichment. Other than this difference along with the difference caused by the addition of axial blanket, there is no vivid distinction within them, and void coefficients are almost on the same track through target burnups. In this regards, the lower target burnup could help the core to attain both high Pu conversion and negative void coefficient. However, from the fuel cycle view point, the lower target burnup increases the number of reprocessing per unit energy. Thus, it could not be the preferable and economical option considering the reprocessing loss of Pu. 
Analyses of Th-U Fueled Cores
This section presents preliminary studies for Th-U fueled cores utilizing similar set of models used for MOX fueled cores studied in Section 3. 
Performance of Axial and Internal Blankets
The analyses have been started with two types of short cores (H=60 cm, W/F=0.45 or 0.6) which have shown the most promising performance in terms of both Pu conversion and void reactivity for the MOX fueled case. The blanket is accumulated until its total axial length reaches 60cm. Tables 11 shows the  relative 233 U mass balance and the initial 233 U enrichment as a function of axial blanket lengths. The same counterpart for the internal blanket is shown in Table 12 . The void coefficients as a function of axial blanket lengths at 0 and 51 GWd/t are plotted in Figures 9a and 9b , respectively. As observed in the MOX fueled core, the axial blanket outperforms the internal blanket for 233 U mass balance. Nearly 6% of increase in mass balance can be attained by adding of 60 cm blanket. The void coefficients of both cores are much lower than those of MOX fueled cores and retain negative values until the target burnup of 51 GWd/t even with around 40 cm of blanket. However, it could not achieve either break-even condition or positive mass balance. In this respect, the utilization of driver cores taller than 60 cm could help to reach the higher 233 U conversion while still keeping the negativity in the void coefficient. The addition of the internal blanket seems to be ineffective such that it reduces 233 U mass balance while it also decreases the void coefficient with more than 20 cm of internal blanket. Total of five cores (named as Cores A-E) with the taller driver zone have been selected. The size of driver zones ranges from 80 to 120 cm, and their W/F ratio is either 0.45 or 0.6. Table 13 presents the relative mass balance and initial enrichment of 233 U as a function of axial blanket lengths, and Figure 10 shows the void coefficients at 0 and 51 GWd/t as a function of blanket length. Cores C and E are able to reach near break-even condition with 60 cm of blanket. However, void coefficients of these cores become positive at the target burnup of 51 GWd/t. Based on our analyses, the maximum fissile mass balance while retaining the negative void reactivity until the target burnup is around -3.5% which is much higher than the MOX cores (-7.6%) in our investigation. 
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Comparison of U-Pu and Th-U Cores
The analyses for selected core configurations performed in Sections 3 and 4 can visually represent difference in the conversion performance of U-Pu and Th-U cores. Comparisons can be made more in detail by defining the quantity expressing the change in the quantity of interest (e.g., mass balance, void coefficient, k eff ) relative to the small change in the other parameter (e.g., enrichment), which is similar to the sensitivity coefficient. For this comparison, we have defined following three quantities: 
Note that the perturbation of k eff at the average burnup of 34 GWd/t implies perturbations of the radial neutron leakage and/or radial dimension and initial Pu content.
All comparisons have been made for cores having 60 cm of driver fuel zone and W/F ratio of 0.45. Figures 11a and 11b show the plots of Coefficients A and B, respectively, for Th-U and U-Pu fueled cores as a function of axial blanket length. Coefficient A for each core is positive, however, that of Th-U core is slightly higher than U-Pu core. This possibly indicates that the reactivity swing of Th-U core is slightly smaller than that of the U-Pu core. Coefficients B of both cores are negative, which means the increase in the initial fissile enrichment gives a rise to the reduction of fissile mass balance. The figure indicates that this effect is much larger for U-Pu core in particular with large axial blanket. Figures 12a and 12b present Coefficients C for Th-U and U-Pu cores, respectively. Both plots show that Coefficient C is always positive. It explains that the increase in initial fissile content results in the increase in the void coefficient. This coefficient is also higher for U-Pu core than Th-U core. These simple comparisons have also proved that Th-U cycle is the promising way to improve the conversion ratio with lower void coefficient. 
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Study of the Effect of Advanced Iron Alloy Cladding on the Pu Conversion Performance in D 2 O-Cooled HCPWRs
There has recently been growing interest in the application of the advanced oxidation resistant ironbased alloys, instead of zirconium alloy, as light-water reactor fuel cladding that could have improved accident tolerance [10] . It is expected that in the thermal neutron reactors there is a neutronic penalty upon the transition from zirconium alloy to iron based alloy cladding because of the increase in the thermal neutron absorption. However, in the fast neutron high-conversion reactors, utilizing the advanced iron based alloy (e.g., FeCrAl, see Table 14 ) instead of the stainless steel cladding could have advantage in the neutronic mechanism without losing the mechanical strength in a sense that it is more transparent to the neutron than SS cladding because of the absence of nickel. Thus, it is of great interest to evaluate the Pu conversion performance of D 2 O-cooled HCPWRs with such advanced alloys.
The reference model of this analysis is the core with 60cm-driver zone and 4cm of axial blanket having W/F ratio of 0.45. Upon utilizing two types of cladding materials shown in Table 14 , several variants in the model have been considered. The first case is the reference configuration that has clad thickness of 0.57mm. The second variant reduces the clad thickness to 0.4mm. This will automatically increase D 2 O coolant volume and result in W/F ratio of 0.54. The third case tightens the fuel pin-pitch of the second case and reduces the W/F ratio to the original value of 0.45. The target burnup of all cases is set to 51 GWd/t assuming 3-batch core. Thus, the Pu enrichment is adjusted to have k eff of 1.015 at the average burnup of 34 GWd/t, as explained in Section 2. Figure 13 shows the evolution of k eff as a function of burnup for models with SS and FeCrAl claddings having different thicknesses and coolant volumes, and Table 15 presents Pu mass balance and enrichment of each case. The type of cladding has only minor contribution to the difference in k eff evolutions; however, the clad thickness has some impacts on it. Those having smaller clad thickness (i.e., 0.4mm) with larger D 2 O coolant volume (i.e., W/F=0.54) have larger reactivity swing than others. There is slight reduction in the Pu enrichment upon transition from reference to thinner clad because of the reduction in the neutron absorption rate; however, there is also reduction in the Pu mass balance since a part of cladding is now replaced with D 2 O coolant, thus the slightly softer spectrum is expected. Tightening the pin-pitch to reset the W/F ratio as the original value of 0.45 further reduces the Pu enrichment due to the increase in Pu mass in the core and significantly increases in the Pu mass balance because of the spectrum hardening. The use of FeCrAl instead of SS as a cladding alloy reduces the required Pu enrichment and improves the Pu conversion rate. This difference is primarily due to the absence of nickel in the cladding alloy that results in the reduction of the neutron absorption. Figure 14 shows void coefficients of all cases as a function of burnup. Void coefficients of thin cladding are initially over 500 pcm less than those of reference ones and gradually approach to them as burnup proceeds. The difference in void coefficients between SS and FeCrAl alloys is nearly 500 pcm over the entire burnup 2013 range, which clearly indicates that the neutron absorption caused by the presence of nickel in SS cladding significantly affects the void coefficient. Figure 13 . k eff evolution of 3D-pin cell models until 51 GWd/t with SS and FeCrAl claddings having different thicknesses and water-to-fuel volume ratios. (stdev 20pcm) 
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Application to Fuel Cycle Calculations
This section demonstrates the simulation of the U-Pu fuel-cycle based on D 2 O cooled HCPWR core. In this study, we assume the fresh Pu shown in Table 16 recovered from SFR blanket is mixed with depleted uranium for MOX fabrication, and the fabricated MOX fuel is rest for 2 years. Then, the fuel is used for D 2 O-HCPWR until the target burnup of 50 GWd/t. At the end of each cycle followed by 5 years of cooling, Pu is recycled back into the reactor with fresh Pu topping necessary to reach the target burnup of 50 GWd/t. This process is repeated until the core reaches equilibrium. No recycle loss of Pu is considered. The reference full core is set to have a core volume of 7.5 m 3 with a water-to-fuel volume ratio of 0.45 and core height-to-diameter ratio of 0.15. The core average specific power has been set to 37 W/g, which could reach the average discharge burnup of 50 GWd/t by Equivalent Full Power Days (EFPD) of 1351 days. The 3D fuel-pin cell model was used for the burnup calculations. The model considered here has an active core height of 60 cm and W/F ratio of 0.45, which has a capability to reach the relative Pu mass balance of -7.6% (see Table 3 ). The fuel-pin diameter and stainless-steel (SS) clad thickness are 0.836 cm and 0.057 cm, respectively. The temperature of U-Pu fuel is set to 1123.15 K, and that of other regions (SS clad, D 2 O coolant and shield) is set to 580.15 K. The calculations have shown that ∆k eff (
) is approximately equal to 1500 pcm. Therefore, k eff at the average EOC (33.3 GWd/t) burnup should be around 1.015. Figure 15 shows the k eff evolution, calculated by TRITON module of SCALE6.1, until the 17 th cycle, in which the core approaches nearly equilibrium condition. The black bold line represents the critical core condition of 3D pin-cell geometry, which is equal to 1.015. The reactivity swing at each cycle decreases as k eff evolves. Figure 16 shows the void coefficients calculated at given burnup state points. As seen in this figure, the void coefficients increase until it reaches the equilibrium cycle. These observations are caused by mainly the increase of necessary total Pu content combined with the decrease in fissile Pu content at the time of the fabrication. The Pu concentration, fissile Pu content (   239   Pu+   241 Pu), and the necessary Pu topping at the beginning of cycle are plotted in Figure 17 . As seen in this figure, the total Pu mass increases as the evolution of its isotopic compositions, particularly at the earlier stages of cycles (Cycle 1-7) . The more detailed mass flows of heavy metals at selected cycles are shown in Tables A-1 Figures 18a and 18b show the evolution of Pu concentration at fabrication and reprocessing of U-Pu fuel in actual weight (g/pin-cell) and percentage (wt%), respectively. Each spike of curves represents the necessary topping of fresh Pu at the time of the fabrication. Most Pu isotopes reach nearly equilibrium; however, non-fissile ones (i.e., Pu-238 and Pu-240) are still increasing at Cycle 17. Figure 19 shows the relative fissile Pu mass balance, ∆Pu f , at each cycle. ∆Pu f is steadily increasing and reaches around -6% as approaching the equilibrium cycle of 17 because of decrease in the fissile Pu content in the recycled fuel. So far, we have found that there is also significant impact from the Pu content of the MOX fuel on the core performance. The table below (Table 17) summarizes the core characteristics of selected cycles as well as those obtained by the Pu compositions given by Table 1 (Core 5 in Table 2 of Section 3.2). (Note that for the fair comparison, the Pu enrichment at each cycle are based on the compositions at BOC (after 2 years of aging) since Core 5 of Section 3.2 does not take into account 2 years of aging after the fabrication.) The table indicates that the void coefficient is very sensitive to the initial Pu enrichment such that the higher initial Pu content increases the void coefficient. Pu compositions of Cycles 10 and 15 are close to those in Table 1 . The slightly higher fissile Pu mass balances of these two cycles compared to that of the core with Table 1 
Equilibrium Fuel Compositions
Effect of
U on the Neutronics Performance of D 2 O-cooled HCPWRs
In Section 3.2, effect of 235 U enrichment in MOX fuel on the Pu conversion ratio has been studied. Such a design choice allows lowering the Pu content in the fuel in order to reach a Pu break-even configuration. As mentioned, the use of enriched uranium increases the production of 236 U, in which presence in the recovered uranium decreases the reactivity of fresh MOX fuel because of its capture cross section. In this section, the impact of 236 U on the neutronics performance of D 2 O-cooled HCPWRs is quantitatively investigated. For this analysis, 60cm core models with FeCrAl cladding (0.4mm thickness with W/F=0.54) discussed in Section 5 are utilized. The MOX fuel is assumed to be fabricated with the plutonium in equilibrium composition given in Table A -5 and enriched uranium with 1 or 2 wt% of 236 U. All models take into account 2 years of aging after the fabrication and 5 years of cooling after the irradiation. The enrichments of Pu and U are determined so that the MOX fuel can reach an average burnup at discharge of 51 GWd/t, as well as break-even condition. The Pu fuel-cycle loss of 1.5% is considered, thus the relative fissile mass balance, Pu f , of 1.5% must be attained at the end of each cycle. In order to find 235 U enrichment that meets those conditions, plots shown in Figure 20 are created that exhibit relations among initial Pu enrichment, Pu f , and 235 U enrichment. According to these plots, it is safe to calculate Pu and 235 U enrichments by means of linear interpolations within a range given in these plots. 1wt% of U236, 0cm blanket 2wt% of U236, 0cm blanket 1wt% of U236, 2cm blanket 2wt% of U236, 2cm blanket 1wt% of U236, 4cm blanket 2wt% of U236, 4cm blanket September, 2013
Results and Discussions
For the similarity assessment study respect to D 2 O-HCPWR, we have selected PWR (both UOX and MOX fueled), H 2 O-HCPWR (the same configuration as D 2 O-HCPWR), and sodium cooled fast reactor (SFR). The radial dimension of fuel pins, temperatures, and initial fissile enrichments are given in Table  19 . The fuel enrichments of all models have been adjusted to reach 51 GWd/t in 3-batch cores. MOX fuel enrichment is based on the isotopic composition given in Table 1 . Table 21 presents correlation coefficients, given by Eq. (9), of k eff for each core respect to D 2 O-HCPWR at each burnup state point. As seen in this table, correlation coefficients of k eff are close to one for all reactors except for PWRs. There are two main factors for this difference in correlation factors. One is obviously the neutron spectrum. Since these three types of reactors have harder spectrum than PWR, it shares the common characteristic in uncertainty such that 238 U inelastic scattering uncertainty is high. The other factor is the Pu content in the fuel. The reactors except for PWR have high fissile Pu content and less change in the Pu content over the burnup compared to PWR. This is also the reason why UOX fueled PWR has the smallest value but approaches that of MOX fueled PWR as burnup proceeds. In order to clarify differences observed in above two tables, total (absolute) uncertainties of k eff of each reactor at 0 and 51 GWd/t are plotted in Figures 22a and 22b , respectively, along with their break-up contributions from some of influential reactions. (Note that the square sum of all of break-up contributions will be equal to the square of the total uncertainty). Table 23 shows void coefficients calculated for each reactor at selected burnup points. D 2 O-HCPWR has the highest void coefficients of all followed by H 2 O cooled HCPWR. Here we can observe that two HCPWRs have the similar trend such that their void coefficients are sensitive to the burnup (void coefficients significantly increase as burnup proceeds.). Such a trend probably reflects into the results of correlation coefficients shown in Table 24 . The correlation coefficients of SFR are around 0.7, close to those of PWRs, while those of H 2 O-HCPWR still show some similarities having the value around 0.9. Total uncertainties of void coefficients for each reactor at 0 and 51 GWd/t, along with their break-up contributions, are shown in Figures 23a and 23b , respectively. Both PWRs show very high uncertainties in magnitude. However, in percentage these absolute uncertainties correspond to 5-7% for UOX fuel and 14% for MOX fuel. Both D 2 O and H 2 O HCPWRs have almost invariant uncertainty in their magnitudes through the burnup, 600 pcm and 800 pcm, respectively. Since the void coefficients of HCPWRs increase and approach to zero as burnup proceeds, their percentage uncertainties grow significantly (from 17% to 125% for D 2 O and from 11% to 24% for H 2 O). The primal contributor of void coefficient uncertainties is 238 U inelastic since the large spectrum shift occurs from reference to voided cores, thus it is very sensitive to the reaction occurs at the high neutron energy range. However, the void coefficient uncertainties for SFR is almost constant in both percentage and absolute values through the burnup (3% and 300 pcm), and Na elastic shows the significant and comparable contribution to other key reactions such as 238 U inelastic. Such characteristics somehow differentiate SFR from both HCPWRs and result in smaller correlation values. Pu nubar to the void coefficient at 0 GWd/t. Sensitivity profiles to void coefficient show that they are negatively contributed in the thermal and epithermal ranges whereas those in the higher energy range show the positive contribution. Also the magnitude of contribution is much higher in HCPWRs while it is very small in SFR and PWR. 
Conclusions
This report presented the continuation of the activity started from FY12 and further investigated the D 2 O-cooled HCPWRs neutronics design from several aspects. The neutronics analyses of both U-Pu and Th-U fueled cores were carried out in order to obtain fundamental design characteristics of this type of reactors. The analyses focused on the small (or short) sized cores with only axial or internal blanket while aiming at break-even or near-breeder cores and negative void coefficients. SCALE 6.1 code system was utilized, and a series of simple 3D fuel pin-cell models have been developed in order to perform Monte Carlo based criticality and burnup calculations.
The performance of U-Pu fueled cores with axial and internal blankets was analyzed in terms of their impact on the relative fissile Pu mass balance, initial Pu enrichment, and void coefficient. The analyses showed that the relative Pu mass balance was effectively increased by the addition of the axial blanket. The cores having the smallest water-to-fuel ratio (i.e., W/F=0.45) was able to achieve nearly break-even condition by adding 16 cm of axial blanket. However, the void coefficient was strongly sensitive to the presence of the axial blanket. The addition of only 4cm of blanket resulted in the 4000 pcm increase in the void coefficient. Thus, the presence of the axial blanket made the void coefficient hardly negative. On the other hand, the addition of the internal blanket could not effectively increase the Pu mass balance. The initial Pu enrichments were highly sensitive to the presence of the internal blanket. The study showed that the presence of more than 10 cm of internal blanket was capable of reducing the void coefficient. However, the large internal blanket could cause the decoupling of the core and result in an unstable core. None of core configuration was able to attain either break-even or near-breeder condition while retaining the negative void coefficient. In order to achieve the higher Pu conversion, the simulations of the D 2 Ocoolant boiling were carried out by the set of simple models. The maximum of 1.8% increase in the Pu mass balance was obtained between 40% and 60% of coolant voiding factors. The continued attempts were made in order to improve the Pu conversion through utilizing enriched uranium in the MOX fuel. The analysis showed that MOX fuel with 235 U enrichment of around 3.5 wt% can achieve break-even condition without the axial blanket. The addition of axial DU blanket decreases the required 235 U enrichment to reach the break-even or breeding conditions, however; significantly increases the void coefficient. The effect of higher and lower target burnups on the conversion performance was also investigated. It was shown that the lower target burnup could help the core to attain both high Pu conversion and negative void coefficient. However, from the fuel cycle view point, the lower target burnup increases the number of reprocessing per unit energy. Thus, it could not be the preferable and economical option considering the reprocessing loss of Pu.
A similar set of analyses were performed for Th-U fueled cores.
233 U nuclides were assumed to be initially available in order to estimate the performance of D 2 O-cooled high-conversion PWRs. The Thblanket was accumulated until its total axial length reaches 60cm. As observed in the MOX fueled core, the axial blanket outperformed the internal blanket for 233 U mass balance. The addition of the internal blanket was ineffective such that it reduced 233 U mass balance while it also decreased the void coefficient with more than 20 cm of internal blanket. The effective conversion performance was obtained in taller cores (80 -120 cm of axial driver length). The maximum fissile mass balance while retaining the negative void reactivity until the target burnup was around -3.5% which was much higher than the MOX cores (-7.6%) in our investigation. Detailed differences between U-Pu and Th-U fueled cores were analyzed by evaluating the sensitivity coefficients. These sensitivity coefficients indicated that Th-U fueled cores had lower reactivity swing than U-Pu fueled cores, and the fissile mass balance and void coefficients of U-Pu fueled cores were much more sensitive to the change in the initial fissile content in the fuel than those of Th-U fueled cores.
The effect of advanced iron alloy cladding (i.e., FeCrAl) on the performance of Pu conversion in MOX fueled cores was studied instead of using standard stainless-steel cladding. Variations in clad thickness and coolant-to-fuel volume ratio were also exercised. The use of FeCrAl instead of SS as a cladding alloy reduced the required Pu enrichment and improved the Pu conversion rate primarily due to the absence of nickel in the cladding alloy that resulted in the reduction of the neutron absorption. Also the difference in void coefficients between SS and FeCrAl alloys was nearly 500 pcm over the entire burnup range.
The last part of this report performed sensitivity and uncertainty analyses in order to characterize D 2 O cooled HCPWRs from different aspects. The uncertainties of integral parameters (k eff and void coefficient) for selected reactor cores were evaluated at different burnup points in order to find similarities and trends respect to D 2 O-HCPWR. TSUNAMI-3D module in SCALE 6.1 was used to perform the sensitivity and uncertainty calculations. The uncertainty analysis of k eff showed that its breakup contributions for D 2 Pu nubar to the void coefficient revealed that those of SFR were quite dissimilar to both HCPWRs. The study also found that while the absolute values of void coefficient uncertainty for D 2 O-HCPWR were invariant through the burnup, its percentage uncertainty was significantly increased. It became 125% at the target burnup of 51 GWd/t. This was caused because the void coefficient of D 2 O-HCPWR was very sensitive to the burnup so that it was very small at 51 GWd/t. Such a highly burnup dependent void coefficient could be a unique character of HCPWRs and an important point to consider for its realistic design. While the uncertainty calculations in this paper were performed for the simple similarity assessment to other types of reactors, detailed comparisons to existing systems will be useful for the construction of the nuclear group data that reduce the uncertainties of D 2 O-HCPWRs. September, 2013 
